
Internships at the Overton Park Shell (formerly Levitt Shell) are a way for talented college
students to do more than interact with professionals in fields that interest them – our internships serve
as gateways for students to partake in making the vision that we have for the Overton Park Shell a
reality. Our mission is building community through free music and education, finding common ground
in a diverse audience.

Title
Concert Photography Intern

Description
The Concert Photography Intern will take pictures of Shell concerts and events and perform the
necessary editing and formatting required to use these images in a digital capacity (on our website,
social media, archives etc.) Additionally, the Concert Photography intern will be expected to document
Shell concerts and events in real time through social media platforms.

Major Areas of Responsibility
Applicants will be responsible for documenting events in real time (on social media) as well as for
future use on our website, social media, etc.
Applicants will find shots that encapsulate The Shell’s mission and engage our audience in an
equitable way
Applicants will engage with audience members and take fun/lively pictures
Applicants will deliver edited photos in a timely manner

Desired Qualifications + Requirements
Applicants must have access to their own camera (dslr or mirrorless)
Applicants must possess a valid driver’s license & personal vehicle in order to attend Shell concerts
Applicants must have strong verbal communication skills and experience with photography
An understanding of social media and familiarity with photo editing software and/or the Adobe suite of
applications are beneficial

Education + Experience
Current college student with at least 2 years of college completed
Majors with coursework in photography, design, media, marketing, advertising and/or public relations a
plus

Physical Demands + Working Environment
Must be able to work in a typical office environment and work on a computer for long periods of time

Hours + Duration of Internship
As specified by University requirements; flexible according to the intern's overall schedule.

To apply please send a resume and a selection of 3-5 examples of your work to
natalieb@levittshell.org


